TRUSTEE CONFERENCE REPORT
Please attach to your Professional Development/Conference Expense Reimbursement Form. Thank you.

Name: Scott Piatkowski

Date Submitted: January 29, 2024

Name of Conference: Public Education Symposium 2024

Sponsoring Organization: OPSBA

Theme (If any): Leadership Excellence: Strengthening Public Education Together

Conference Dates: January 25 and 26, 2024

Location: Sheraton Centre, Toronto

Workshops/Seminars/Presentations/Keynote Speeches Attended:

Welcome & Opening Remarks
SPEAKER: Steve Paikin
PANEL DISCUSSION: Collaborating with Municipalities: Supporting Students and Communities
SPEAKER: Romaine Mitchell
WORKSHOP: Understanding Hate in Canadian Classrooms
Central West Regional Council Meeting
SPEAKER: Jamelle Lindo
WORKSHOP: Food Literacy and School Food in Ontario
WORKSHOP: Bill 98 - What it means for Trustees
WORKSHOP: Understanding the Lingo: Education Finance Tutorial
The Debaters with Steve Patterson - Comedy Performance
Gala Dinner
Closing Remarks